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To

The Officer-ln-Charge
Bagdogra Police Station,
P.O. Bagdogra,

Dist. Darjeeling,

0
SUB:- F.l.R. Against the driver of the vehicle bearing unknown Bus

Respected Sir,

?.5.' ?o{ice

I Sri Anshuman Chakraborty, son of Late Amal Chakraborty aged about 56 years, Hindu by faith,
Journalist by occupation, resident of Lotus Residency, 3rd Floor, Sukanta Pally, P.O. & P.S. Siliguri, Dist
Darjeeling, Pin-734005 would tike to submit you that t am wesilwisher of persons narnely 1. lndrasish
Chakraborty (Died), 2. Nina Chakraborty (Died) 3. lndranil Chakraborty, 4. Manlsh Manna, 5. Sangeeta
Manna and 6. Subrata Sen (Driver\ an 27-L2-2A23 at evening they were coming from Dakshineswar,
Kolkata-35 for going to Qhuikhim Village, Kalimpong, P.O & P.S. Dist. Kalirnpong and they were
travelling by a vehicle bearing no. WB24AZS843 accordingly on 28-L2'-2023 at about 6 a.m., when the
said vehicle reached near at Gaosainpur, Bagdogra, Asian Highway-2, P.O. & P.S. Bagdogra, Dist.
Darjeeling and one Bus was going high speed ahead of the vehicle bdaring no. WB24AZS843 but
suddenly the driver of the said Bus stopped his vehicle without any indication on the no parking area
and no vehicle stoppage is also there and on that day so much foggy as such the driver of vehicle
bearing no. W824A9843 suddenly did not control his vehicte due to sudden stoppage of the said bus
and dashed the Bus and accident occurred.

That due to said accident persons namety lndrasish chakraborty died on thb u[ot ,r,O post mortem was
held at N.B.M.C & Hospital and Nina Chakraborty died way Kolkata post mortem was held at Sagore
dutta medical College, Kolkata and lndranil chakraborty Manish Manna Sangeeta Manna and got fatal
injuries on their persons and they are admitted at Kolkata Hospital and their condition are very serious.
That after the accident the local people and police came to the spot and they were rescued the above
named persons and admitted them At N.B.M.C. & Hospital.

That all the family members were in the salC vehicle and no neai'relatives have been staying at Siliguri,
So I am well wisher of the said family and after getting the said incident I was busy for their treatment
and other rituals work purpose for that reason I did not submit complaint in proper time. So delayed
F.l.R should be conden'lned. -

Sir, I therefore request you please lcok into the matter anC please find out t!-,.e said Bus number
through CC Carnera or through investiglticn and take necessary action against the said Bus driver as
early as possible.'

Thanking you

Yours faithfully
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